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Day 22 

Prayer Concerns 
August 30, 2023 

New     Updates are in bold type 
No current update     PRAISE 

Home Bound 

Edna Jones  doing all right & doesn’t need a thing, she sends her love 

Ruth Wilkes  They are doing OK. Mrs. Ruth is just slowly declining. 

Assisted Living & Nursing Home 

Jackie Harrelson Chapman’s Room 408            256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex City 35010   

Katie Porter  Dadeville HealthCare she would love some visitors 

Louise Thomas Veranda Rm. 5 

Mike Weldon  Bill Nichols Veteran’s Home 

Sue Wheat Veranda dementia        June Clark 

Diane Wheeler Veranda Rm. 10; Hospice nurse said her heart is getting weaker, upbeat but very 
weak, she sends her love to all her church family 

Our Church & Staff 

Bro Ben & Sonya 
Hayes 

Sonya - recovering from rotator cuff surgery, Sonya was released from PT at her 
follow up appt.; right breast, needle biopsy was benign, her doctor said they would 
just watch and she would go for her regular check-up in November 

Forrest & Caren 
Jones 

 

Austin & Katelin 
Glass 

 

Charlie & Michele 
Kuykendall 

Pray for the Lord’s will with Michele’s job 
left eye is better after surgery, got another shot in right eye last Friday, not much 
difference, another appt. 9/1,  will get new prescription glasses after that appt. 

Hunter & Christina 
Baker 

 

Leadership Team  

Vision 2026 New building fund; Pray for the committee; 40 days of prayer began Wed. Aug. 9th  

Caring for Dadeville 
Fund 

Pray for wisdom for the committee to distribute money well 

  

 
 

Special Called Business Meeting Wednesday, September 6th @ 6:00 
Recommendation from Building & Grounds to repair roof & facade 

on the church and replace AC in youth house . 
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Members Needs 

Ann Atkins used laser to bust up stone, pain has been minimal, stent will be removed next 
Tuesday, knee replacement Wednesday Sept. 6th  

Cree Atkins Knee replacement Sept. 26th 

Bruce Bright Follow up at MD Anderson September 12th (prostate) 

Tina Bryan fell on shoulder, possible rotator cuff tear, exercises & PT did not work, had MRI 
Monday 

Bob Daniel multiple myeloma; infusions once a week & meds, PT @ RMC every Thursday, sooo 
much better, able to attend SS, taking it one day at a time 

Glen & Connie 
Elmore 

cancer has spread to lymph nodes and  hip 

Bill Francis 2 balloons & 1 stent; rehab EAMC 3x a week for 12 weeks, got pacemaker, still having 
issues with BP, on nitroglycerin patch 

Bubba & LuCile 
Gibson                                             

Bubba doing PT, 2x a week in Opelika 

Rosalyn Godwin Having a hard time with depression since Zack passed away 

Christy Harrison has cirrhosis; on Hospice, great news at last appt., liver functioning at 100%, 
ammonia levels normal PRAISES 

Gayle Hawkins sinus surgery; better but not well; anemic: ulcer caused from Mobic; red blood cell 
count came up & iron level came up a little, back Sept. 14th, ENT the next week 

Ginger Head MD Anderson fly out 5th, scan & MRI 6th, sees the new doctor 7th  

Bill & Jan Holland Jan diagnosed with frontal lobe dementia; heart cath showed one 80% blockage & 
they put in a stent, doing cardiac rehab; mobility issues, Bill: diagnosed with 
pneumonia last Friday, went to Baptist South Monday because he was not 
getting better, IV in each arm, O2, & breathing treatments, scheduling 
procedure to vacuum out lungs tomorrow 

Jerry & Brenda 
Hughes 

Brenda: had second cataract surgery Monday, had infection in eye when she 
went back for recheck, treating with antibiotics, back next week to recheck; 
Ultrasound on  legs  showed need for additional surgeries, back in October  

Mike Kilgore IGG4 levels (the blood marker they have been watching the last year) were very high 
causing issues with vision, trying infusions, which is stronger medicine, after the first 
2 he will get one every 6 months, pray it keeps IGG4 levels down; had first infusion 
last Friday, pray for no side effects; he has a little offset vision to the far right 
but otherwise doing much better 

Cindy McGill Breast needle biopsy came back positive, overall a positive report from MRI, 
cancer is stage 2 (barely in the parameters), has only had cancer 2-3 months, 
met with oncologist today for treatment protocol, chemo, then surgery, then 
radiation are standard, very treatable with high success rate 

Jimmy & Brucile 
Peoples 

Results of biopsy showed a spot on prostate, prep for radiation Sept. 11th & hopes 
to begin radiation 10 days later, he will do 5x a week for 6 weeks; follow up appt. 
for hand today, needs more surgery but can’t do it now; Brucile’s MRI showed 
arthritis & bone deterioration, she has an appt. with ortho spine specialist from 
Houston Clinic Sept. 6th to discuss options 

Please continue to pray for 
your “ones” and ALL the 

lost & unchurched 
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Whitney Rice Surgery for ruptured abscess in colon; complications required a 3rd surgery 5/23, 
surgery to do repairs will not be done until after Tiffany’s wedding in November, 
reversal surgery 6-8 weeks after repair surgery 

Karla Teel heart disorder called SVT (heart beats super-fast); Numbness in feet degenerative 
nerve damage from shin to toes; working on neuropathy issues; found a lump under 
arm, pain radiating down arm & across chest, cardiologist doesn’t think pain is 
coming from heart, gave new med to slow down heart rate caused by SVT, no heart 
monitor for 6 months due to insurance; CT scan of armpit was normal, still 
hurting, suggested check with primary doctor or orthopedic 

Debbie Thompson COVID, meds helping but unable to sleep, very tired;  daughter Lisa 102 temp, 
negative so far but probably COVID; pray family doesn’t get  

Marcia Ware Back & leg pain 

Marcia Washburn soft tissue injury, hyperextended tendons & ligaments from right above knee down, 
recheck confirmed no fracture, transition out of boot to tennis shoe as foot permits 

Joe & Ellen Wright finger still bent at 15-degree angle; surgery to have it  fused permanently with a 
screw; Joe will be back in USA October 7th  

   Special Requests 

Jason & Geni 
Abernathy  

Jason: Lifted something too heavy, one tendon completely torn & the other 50 %, in a 
lot of pain, outpatient surgery Tuesday went well, will wear immobilizer brace 
for 6 weeks, then 3 months to recover; Geni has Lyme disease from a tick, it has 
progressed to neurological symptoms & joints, in a lot of pain, she is being 
referred to a rheumatologist Christy’s son-in-law 

Matthew Alford Major stomach issues, slowly eating more, he got down to less than 100 pounds, going 
to PT; improving slowly, still very weak Daugherty’s friend 

Jack Anthony Major heart problems, in nursing home Gloria’s friend 

William Bryars (Stef) Hawkins son-in-law heart cath showed he had a heart attack, Triple bypass 
surgery last Thursday, tried to remove vent Monday afternoon but went into 
seizure like action, CT scan showed no blood clots but started him on seizure meds; 
were able to take tube out Tuesday evening, Stef got a call at 5:30 am she 
needed to come, he was very agitated, disoriented & didn’t remember anything, 
has tube in nose for breathing & doing ok 

Newborn Callan NICU Grady Memorial Atlanta; complications during birth resulting in a moderate 
case of brain damage (HIE: Hypoxic-Is-chemic Encephalopathy) pic line is out, still 
tenuous but progress is evident, hoping to be out of NICU in 2 weeks first 
grandchild of a dear friend of Nanci Speagle 

Doug Chaffin Cancer on tongue, had throat cancer 5 years ago; went home with a feeding tube, 
blood clotting factor is very low (INR) Linda McGuirt 

Pat Cutts pray they find a way to treat the scleroderma and not just mask symptoms Jean 
Gravette’s cousin 

Shelby Deaton Ann C’s sister-in law cancer has spread to bones; chemo once a week for 2 weeks then 
an infusion the next week, then repeat 

Mildred East    Cancer in other breast; surgery & radiation; off estrogen lowering drug for now, pray 
she won’t have the same severe side effects when doctor puts her back on low dose of 
different med and increases gradually  Jean Gravette’s sister-in-law 

Shelia Fuller Still doing chemo even though she is in remission Holly’s sister-in-law 

Kristie Garduno Finally back to work after mastectomy, reconstruction surgery & hysterectomy, now 
she broke her foot and is off again Sue Weldon’s daughter 

Garner Graham 
(Patrick & Hollin) 

Still having lots of therapy but showing good signs of improvement Max Graham’s 
Grandson 

Janette Grantham Blood clots in her right arm resulted in amputation below the elbow Linda McGuirt 

Charles Harmon Cancer returned; very aggressive; some of the new drugs help  Jane Kile’s brother 
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Lynn Hayes Ovarian cancer Tom Busko’s boss’s wife 

Jessica Hudson Cosby’s daughter, in remission; has Fibromyalgia & Neuropathy, using bone 
stimulator in foot to help broken bone heal, if it doesn’t start healing will put in plate, 
back in 4 months (Nov.) 

Joshua Lanford 20’s PANDAS (Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders Associated with 
Streptococcal Infections) diagnosed when Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), tic 
disorder, or both suddenly appear following a strep infection  Linda McGuirt 

Rosemary Leverette Stage 4 lung cancer Ed Allen 

Scotty McKelvey Chad & Clint’s Dad triple bypass surgery Tuesday went well, doing great, up & 
walking 

Laura Miller 
(Stephen) 

3rd round of Cancer; responded well to chemo; doctor could not remove the tumor, it 
has grown since chemo stopped & is again surrounded by blood vessels/veins; will 
begin 6 ½ weeks of radiation Tuesday Sept. 5th  at Piedmont, please pray her 
cancer responds to the radiation & she will be cancer free    Jean Miller’s 
daughter-in-law 

Benford & Judy 
Morgan 

Jerry Hughes neighbors need knee replacement but health prevents surgery 

Jamie Mosley & 
Family 

Major health issues, on ventilator, put in trach hoping he would wake up & they 
could wean him off,  down to 47 pounds 

Jason Murphy Bagley’s son-in-law complications after outpatient surgery; slowly getting better 

Thad Pate mouth cancer; finished radiation,  MRI on spine & brain showed no cancer, put 
feeding tube back in, walking on a walker, doing PT, has gained 20 lbs. and his legs 
are a little stronger  Bea Pate                                                                                                                                                               

John Phillips Cancer & abscess in stomach, cleaned out infection in abdomen & put in drain; home 
doing Ok, now discovered he is diabetic & on 2 shots a day Ann Clark 

Peggy Prewett Stage 3A cancer; double mastectomy & reconstruction; chemo & radiation; had to 
stop radiation it was burning her so much  Linda M 

Dan & Michelle 
Karagas-Reeder 
Family 

Baby William born 10 weeks early and is in NICU, doing better each day, 
breathing on his own now and CPAP at normal flow rate 

Margaret Robinson Eye surgery went well & eyes are showing improvement, doing better Holly’s Mom 

Barbara Scholl Echo showed heart failure which is sudden & unexpected; doc told her to continue 
being active since she is showing no symptoms, cardiology appt. moved to Sept. 8th 
for results of stress test; starting to feel a tad better so hopefully antibiotics for 
kidney infection are starting to work Elizabeth Hindman’s mother 

Chip Scocca Nanci S. brother, fighting depression 

Belinda Siggers cancer has spread, goes every 2 weeks, alternate chemo & treatment for fluid 
build-up on tumors  (Nathan’s mother-in-law, Brianna’s Mom) 

Daniel Tatum Kevin Murphy’s nephew  cyst removed, sepsis; home recovering, still on high dose of 
steroids, initial incision still healing but no infection 

Cheryl Waller  will stay at UAB until she has heart transplant Gloria 

William Ware  Dorothy Holdridge’s brother diagnosed with Alzheimer’s 

Sue Weldon Hurt her leg, cellulitis; mammogram rescheduled for October 

Frank Whorton MRI showed compression fracture of L 3, orthopedic doctor gave him a back brace, 
appt. with back surgeon postponed due to diverticulitis issues that require 
surgery which is scheduled for Sept. 18th   Elizabeth McGukin’s brother 
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Missionaries/Military and their Families 

Conway’s Missionaries in Kushan  Will & Matt Families Mary Belser  

Daniel & Jessica Riuz Joani & Tom’s daughter Liberia  

Spates Family Nicaragua  

Brittany Yonzon Urban Nations Outreach NY 
 

        

Thursday November 2 – Friday November 3 
Exploring how to Grandparent for the glory of God 

Register Today at LegacyCoalition.com/Summit 
 


